
Home learning – Wednesday 13th January 2021 

Good morning, we have got to the middle of the week, so well done everyone! I hope that we are all 

getting into our new groove a bit more now, so things should start to feel less stressful. Remember I 

am an Acorn email away! 

Today it is Wednesday 13th January 2021. Have a go at writing this. You can divide Wednesday up 

into syllables eg wed  nes day – remember ‘toughy y’ on the end. Look on your number line for 13 

if you can’t remember how to write it. It is 1 then 3, as it is 1 ten plus 3 more, also remember the 

‘th’ – those naughty clowns who stick out their tongues.  I have noticed lots of ‘back to front’ 

number 3s in worked which has been submitted, so maybe practise this number too. 

Morning task: 

Reception children (a repeat as repetition is good) 

 Using your phoneme cards (these are in your packs), say each phoneme and do the actions.  

 Write each phoneme on your whiteboard – remember to try to sit them on the line and 

leave a space in-between each one. 

 Start with the lowest number word bag word list you have been given (you will be using 

these this week) say each phoneme and then blend to read eg h I d = hid, g oa t = goat ( I 

have attached a video to model this). You should, as a general rule, be in the same word bag, 

so you should be coming more confident and able in reading your set of 10 words. 

Year 1: 

 Complete the sheet in your pack with the i-e words and the dice pictures. Roll the dice and 

read a word that corresponds with that number eg role a 2 – read either bike, line, like, 

inside, quite. Colour the word you read and then roll again. Repeat until all the words are 

coloured in. 

 Grammar today is Verbs (doing words). Look at the Busy Bee sheet in your pack. What is the 

bee doing (picture 1 is skipping). Write the word to explain eg ‘to skip’- complete the rest of 

the sheet.  

 Do some actions for verbs or call out actions for other people in your family to do eg. Jump, 

skip, hop, run. Can you make a toy do these too? 

Maths: 

Reception: Oak Academy: Combining two groups including zero (thenational.academy) 

 Comparing two groups including zero – Remember you can use your whiteboard for jottings 

and maybe your maths books if you wish. Please remember to write the date too and how 

you got on (adults). 

Year 1: Oak Academy: To add equal groups (thenational.academy)  

 To add equal groups – Please use out whiteboard for any jottings or you might want to use 

your maths book. Please remember to write the date too and how you got on. 

You do not need to submit work to Oak academy but please post it onto the PM learning platform 

so I can see how you get on and provide any feedback to help you. 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combining-two-groups-including-zero-ccw6ad?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-add-equal-groups-6thkat


 

 

English:  

 Listen to the next part of the story London when the Lion. Katie and Jack visit London Bridge 
and the Globe theatre on the South bank.  

 Watch clip about William Shakespeare from CBeebies: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/a-midsummer-nights-dream-introduction-to-
shakespeare  
 
 

Topic: 

 Forests school today: A scavenger hunt! 

 Today we would like you to go out into your garden or for a walk and find things that are:  

  Wet, cold, spikey, soft, rough, light, fuzzy, wooden, loose, dry, warm, heavy, prickly, 
squashy, smooth, bumpy, metal.  

 Maybe you could display your items and write label (if you feel like it!) 

I hope you enjoy today’s learning. Remember to upload your work onto Purple Mash. 

Thank you 

 

Miss Blake  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/a-midsummer-nights-dream-introduction-to-shakespeare
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/a-midsummer-nights-dream-introduction-to-shakespeare

